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Jack Stephenson 
 

595-2581 x224 
Jack@anona.com 

This month we are uniting across all our main services following the Youth Sunday topics just as we have often in a 
month followed along with the Family Experience topics for Sunday mornings.  This brings a certain unity (not uniformi-
ty) to our eight different worship experiences as we look at the same scriptures and questions together.  It allows espe-
cially teens and their parents and grandparents to have at home conversations having experienced the same scripture 
and topics in worship for the week even though one may attend a traditional service and one Anona Nights or the Youth 
Worship Service. 

The topic is that life is “Subject to Change”.  Jimmy Dean (known for his singing, sausage, and wisdom) once said “I 
can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to reach my destination”.  Life changes.  Heraclitus the 
Greek philosopher writing five hundred years before Jesus said two things we often quote about change, “There is 
nothing permanent except change”, and “No man steps in the same river twice, for it’s not the same river and he’s not 
the same man”, or more simply, “You can’t step in the same river twice”. 

We’ll go to the scriptures to see that: 
“Jesus is the same yesterday, today, and forever”. 
“When you pass through the trials of life God will always be with you”. 
“You can even count it as Joy as the changes and trials in life change you into a more patient and enduring person”. 
And finally, “We have a compass in the changes of life to love our God and our neighbor as ourselves”. 

There was a song, written the year I graduated from High School by David Bowie called “Changes”. I sang it many 
times through the years at bars, proms, homecoming dances, and concerts.  Two lines stand out through the dec-
ades.  The first is “So I turned myself to face me”.  The second is “Turn and face the strange changes… There’s gonna 
have to be a different man.” 

Lets face the changes together in church this month with the wisdom of scripture, the communion of saints (our 
friends), and the introspection of the Holy Spirit. 

October 7 Subject to Change Hebrews 13:8   
Sermon by:  Dr. John M. Stephenson 
Jesus is the same yesterday, today, and forever.  A sure anchor in the ever-changing world, Jesus always has and al-
ways will be.  I see our lives in chapters.  They are this way for a while, then things change and they are that way for a 
while, then, things change again.  Dan Fogelberg wrote “Within our careful reasoning we search to no avail for the con-
stant in the chaos, the fulcrum in the void”.  Sometimes reasoning can’t get us there.  A relationship.  A leap of 
faith.  An anchor is found in Jesus. 

October 14  No Matter What Isaiah 43:2   
Sermon by:  Dr. John M. Stephenson 
The scripture says that when we pass through the water and the fire God will not forsake us.  The waters will not over 
flow us and we will not be burned.  I have called you by name says our God, you are mine.  My prayer for you on this 
Sunday is that the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob becomes your God, no matter what. 

October 21   Count it as Joy James 1, 2-4   
Sermon by:  Dr. John M. Stephenson 
The scripture says to “count it as Joy when you go through diverse adversity and let patience have her perfect work in 
you to make you whole”.  Walt Disney was often quoted as saying “You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in 
the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. “That’s a pretty tough challenge.  My prayer for you on this tough 
scripture is that you hear God’s amazing Grace and Power to use that which hurts and scars to make us complete and 
perfect.   

October 28 The Greatest Commandment  Matthew 22:36-39   
Sermon by:  Dr. John M. Stephenson 
God has given us a compass in the everchanging world we live in.  Love the lord with all you’ve got and love your 
neighbor as yourself.  The crosshairs of these two create a compass to guide our lostness.  My prayer for you this Sun-
day is that the sure way forward through the changes is given to you in the Word of God in Christ Jesus.  Love.  Up-
ward, sideways, and inwardly.  The three dimensions that make life complete.   
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The Anona Multi-site at St. Mark’s is alive, well and evolving.  It began about a decade ago when about 13 churches in 
the district met together to talk about the presence of the United Methodist Church in Pinellas county.  Many of these 
churches were facing declines in attendance and the increasing cost of maintaining older facilities.  St. Mark ’s UMC in 
St. Pete, Faith UMC of Largo, and Anona UMC continued the journey together and merged into the Anona Multi-site.  
The purpose, to keep smaller churches worshiping together and at the same time, use the resources of their campus to 
begin new outreach ministries.  The Faith congregation decided to worship at Anona, that campus was sold and re-
sources were used to start new worship services and new outreach programs in the Largo/Seminole area.  The St. 
Mark’s congregation continued to meet on their campus with Anona coming along side and taking on the responsibility of 
70% of the campus expenses and partnering with United Methodist Cooperative Ministries Suncoast (UMCM) to begin a 
preschool for at-risk children. 
 
This year the journey continues.  As of September 1, UMCM and Anona signed a twenty year, triple net lease in which 
UMCM takes control of the St. Mark’s property and all it’s expenses and improvements.  It’s a win, win, win situation.  
Money from the lease will now be available for Anona to use for new ministries, rather than maintaining facilities.  UMCM 
will have the ability to move quickly in making improvements and enhancements that will benefit and expand their pro-
grams and in twenty years can take ownership of the property.  The St. Mark’s congregation continues to meet in their 
sanctuary and will work with UMCM to benefit from combined use of facility staff and expenses that insures many more 
years of an active congregation and outreach ministry. 
 
Sometimes our journey takes us down different paths with unexpected detours.  What we envisioned at one time begins 
to change as we face new and different realities.  The journey is not always easy and is filled with twists and sharp 
curves that make it impossible to see ahead.  But we march on faithfully seeking God’s will as we seek to be a church 
that makes a difference in peoples lives.  Blessings as we continue the journey of loving God and neighbor. 
 
Blessings, 

Pastor Gary   
 

Game Night—Oct 5th,  6:30 – 9pm  
Pancake Breakfast—Oct 6th, 8am to 10am, $4  

 

Jeremy Herrington 
 
 

Minister of Worship Arts 
595-2581 x236  

jeremy@anona.com 
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Gary Thomas 
 
 

St. Mark’s Pastor 
St. Mark’s: 345-8863 

Anona: 595-2581 x225 
gary@anona.com 

WELCOME JAY BROOKS, OUR NEW DIRECTOR OF TRADITIONAL WORSHIP! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am so excited to announce our new Director of Traditional Worship, Jay Brooks! Jay comes to Anona from Coral Ga-
bles, Florida where he serves as the Director of Music and Organist for First United Methodist Church. Jay comes with 
an extensive background in Traditional Church music, ranging from piano and conducting to his many years of leading 
organ music in worship. Jay also serves as a Product Specialist and Concert Artist for Central Music, helping to support 
churches with new organ purchases and events. And most of all, Jay comes to us with a heart for people, and a passion 
for ministry. His years of service and care for people is a welcome addition to our Anona family. Be sure to welcome him 
in worship, and send him a welcome email at jay@anona.com when he begins with us starting October 1st. 
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Michael Mobley 
mike@anona.com 

Community Groups / Events 
Groups are the most important thing that we do. We meet at various 
times during the week and cover a wide variety of activities. From 
dinner groups to Bible studies, we have a group for you! And, if we 
don’t have your group yet, you can create one as a host. It’s super 
easy. Check out available groups at anona.com/groups. 

Nov. 17 we’re meeting at a comedy event with John Crist, who is the 
next big thing in stand up comedy! Tickets are selling fast and you 
can get yours today. Be sure to select the matinee showtime. 
Checkout all of our events and get tickets and anona.com/events. 

Village Inn Anniversary Event 
The Village Inn Restaurant in Largo has an amazing history of suc-
cess in supporting our programs at Anona UMC! 
October 13th is a special Anniversary Event for Village Inn and 
they have invited us to be a part of it! Join us in the afternoon with 
live music from our Anona Night Worship Band and fun games at 
Village Inn Largo. 

Sermon Series: Subject to Change 

In this life, there’s one thing we all have in common: change. Not matter 
who we are, where we come from, or how much we run from it, change is 
bound to happen in all our lives. In this series, we’ll discover that although 
so many things in life are subject to change, God isn’t. 

In the book of Hebrews, we’re reminded of this truth: Jesus Christ is the 
same yesterday, today, and forever. I don’t know about you, but I’m thank-
ful that I have somewhere to go when I feel like life is constantly changing. 
When all I feel is fear or doubt, I can look to Jesus to find hope, and the 
same is true for you. No matter how bad it may seem, no matter how alone 
you might feel, God’s love is there for you. And it’s a love that never chang-
es. 

Note: Anona Nights will create sermon series in connection to Student Min-
istry so that families study the same subject together. Student ministry will 
take it deeper on a teenage level and our adult community groups take it 
deeper in an adult manner. Families are growing together! 
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Facebook.com/AnonaFX 

@anonafx 
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Come Decorate a Pumpkin!! 



Pam Reeder - Director of Anona Child Development Center 
 

Phone:  727.593.5437   ∙    Website:  anona.com/acdc 

                                   An Attitude of Happiness  

As the children are settling into their new school routines we continue to build the School Family, a place where each 

child belongs and has an important role in the outcome of daily events.  The School Family, through building authentic 

connections and relationships establishes the sense of safety, trust, and interdependence where each child can explore, 

learn how to handle upsets, and develop their attitude of helpfulness.  It is through connections and relationships that 

young children learn the Conscious Discipline® Power of Unity, we are all in this together, and that helping others helps 

us all, leading to intrinsic motivation and self-regulation.  Of course, it begins with us, the adult.  We maintain, or regain, 

our composure in times of conflict or upset and model our own attitude of helpfulness!  

Saturday, October 6th, is our annual Playground Beautification Day!  We invite everyone to 

come and join us as we work to keep our playgrounds in tip top shape.  Bring your rakes, 

shovels and gloves and help get rid of the leaves and fill the sandboxes with brand new 

sand.  We’ll be painting sidewalks and scrubbing toys too.  We would love to have you join 

us. We begin at 8:00 and wrap things up at noon.  For safety, adults and supervised Senior 

High students are welcome to work on the playground.  For the younger ones, we will have 

childcare available upon request; just give us a call to reserve a spot, 593-5437.  We look 

forward to a morning of fun and fellowship. 

ACDC’s Community Connection is designed to develop that Attitude of Helpfulness through 

hands-on activities on a level children understand.  This month, we partner with you as we support our 

Scary to be Hungry food drive by encouraging families to shop together for healthy food items 

children would enjoy eating.  The children can truly understand “that is helpful” when they give a can of 

SpaghettiOs for another child to enjoy! 
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Discover: It’s important to remember that God’s got it, not matter what happens in life. When we are in the midst of fear 
and seemingly impossible circumstances, God is there with us.  
 
Explore: Each month our younger students explore a life app. For October, we are exploring how “God is with 
you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9 NLT  
 
Nursery, for 6 weeks – turning 2 year old children available for both the 9:30 am, 11:10 am service and 5 pm services: 
 Please label all bags and belongings upon arrival 
 6 weeks – 1 year: children play & interact with children their own age feeling safe and loved and that they were cre-

ated by God’s love.  
Small Group Discover, for 2 year olds to Pre-K children: available at the 9:30 am, 11:10 am and 5 pm services: 
 A creative, imaginative approach to spiritual guidance for children that lets them explore their faith through play, 

stories, and parables from the bible.  
Small Group Explore, for K – 5th grade students: available at the 11:10 am & 5 pm services: 
 Age appropriate exploration of bible stories presented in FX Service through story, craft & song. This programming 

will stand alone or enhance the learning of younger students attending the 9:30 am FX Service. 

The first stage of FX 
is Discover: where 
children under 5 
learn to discover 

God for themselves. 

Find us online:  
www.anona.com/kidsprograms 

Announcements: Volunteers needed for programming 
above. For more information please reach out to April 
Maitner at nursery@anona.com or at 727-742-8171. 

The next stage of FX is 
Explore: where children 

Pre-K to 5th grade  
explore their  

relationship with God.  



Have questions, suggestions, or  
interested in leading a small group?   

Contact Gary Thomas: 
gary@anona.com or 595-2581 x225 
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Fall is here! If you want to slow down for even just ½ hour, join us at 10:45 Sunday 
mornings in the Anona Chapel for quiet worship, acoustic music, and prayer.  We are 
always eager to welcome newcomers.  

Join us after worship for coffee and conversation as we prepare to head back in to 
“busy-ness” renewed & refreshed. Contact Bert & Judy Crossman at bert.crossman@tampabay.rr.com 

An Introduction to the United Methodist Church.  This 5 week video study examines some fre-
quently asked questions about what United Methodist believe and how the United Methodist Church is 
different from other denominations. We will learn about John Wesley, his theology, the sacraments of 
the church and how United Methodist are organized, worship, and reach out in mission throughout the 
world.  This will be a good opportunity for those from other Christian traditions to come to a greater 
understanding of the people called “Methodist” and for long time members to refresh their knowledge 
as we seek to serve our God through Anona United Methodist Church.   
Dates:  Thursdays, October 18 – November 15, 2018  
Time:  6:30 – 8pm  Room 110 
Facilitators:  Gary Thomas & Karen Creamer   
Costs:  Materials $5 

 
 
 
 
 
Enrich your life and the lives of others as the Congregational Care Team partners with Empath Health for Hospice train-
ing.  This 16 hour course over four weeks will prepare you for many different volunteer opportunities with Hospice and in 
caring ministry roles with Anona.  Learn new skills or use your talents in new ways as we offer hope and help to those in 
need.  You can have a meaningful impact in our church and community as well as enrich your life, by reaping the health 
and social benefits of volunteering. To learn more, contact Gary Thomas. 
 

Dates: Saturday’s Oct. 20, 27, Nov 3 & 10                                               Time:  8:30a-12:30p 
Place: Anona Classroom 110                                 Facilitators:  Empathy Hospice Trainers 

 
 
Advent Study Coming Soon:  The Redemption of Scrooge 
 
Ebenezer Scrooge is a man in dire need of a second chance. Is redemption possible for such a 
greedy, dark, and sad character? The Redemption of Scrooge by Matt Rawle, shows us how the 
teachings of Jesus can be found in Dickens’ Christmas classic. From the ghosts of Christmas past, to 
the Life of the present, and the resurrection of Christmas future, this Advent study will “bless us every 
one” and reinvigorate our spiritual journeys as we look at this familiar story through the lens of faith. 
 
Advent Begins Sunday, December 2, 2018.  Check next months magazine or Connection Point for 
Class times and dates.   
 
 

 

We Plan ahead for a trip to Israel 
Journey to Jerusalem ‘Led by the Spirit”    

March 25, 2019- April 6, 2019 

Have you ever dreamed of walking in the land where Jesus walked?  Imagine having the opportunity to have that dream 
fulfilled by traveling with friends from Anona to The Holy Land. Jac’line Weisgerber will be leading the fourth group of 
pilgrims to Israel…the birthplace of our faith. We are once again honored to have the well renown Israeli archeologist, 
Hillel Geva as our personal guide.  

Please be in thought and prayer for hearing God’s invitation for a trip of a lifetime. Be prepared for a lot of varied terrain 
walking and some long days. Questions, cost & itinerary contact Jac’line Weisgerber 727.420.5390 or jlw5225@aol.com 

mailto:bert.crossman@tampabay.rr.com


Sun Mon Tue Wed

 1      Scary to Be Hungry - 29 

10:00 AM UMW Board 

  6:30 PM Church Council   

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study,  

                King’s Ringers 
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  6:45 AM Men’s Group 

10:00 AM Disciple III Fast Track 

10:30 AM Grandparents Group 

11:00 AM Choraliers 

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise 

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,  

                 Sew Much Fun 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study, Orchestra                  

3 

  9:00 AM Walk15® with Molly 

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews

10:30 AM Pastors Study, Insight to Anona

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study

  6:00 PM Financial Peace University     

  6:30 PM AA, Point of View

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir

7          Blood Mobile  

            RCS Food Pantry 
12:30 PM Insight to Anona 

  5:00 PM Anona Nights   

  6:00 PM Youth Group ,  

               Financial Peace University      
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5:00 PM Anona Spirit Night @ Village Inn 

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study,  

               King’s Ringers 

9 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group 

10:00 AM Disciple III Fast Track 

10:30 AM Grandparents Group 

11:00 AM Choraliers 

12:00 PM Priscilla Circle (Glenwood) 

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,  

                 Sew Much Fun 

 7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study, Orchestra 
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  9:00 AM Walk15® with Molly 

  9:30 AM T’ai Chi QI Gong

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews

10:30 AM Pastors Study

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study

  6:00 PM Financial Peace University     

  6:30 PM AA, Missions Meeting

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir

14        Change 4 Change 

5:00 PM Anona Nights       

6:00 PM Youth Group,  

               Financial Peace University      

      

15 

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study,  

              Worship Committee,  

              King’s Ringers 

16 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group 

10:00 AM Disciple III Fast Track 

10:30 AM Grandparents Group 

11:00 AM Choraliers 

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise 

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,  

                 Sew Much Fun 

  7:00 PM Orchestra 
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  9:00 AM Walk15® with Molly 

  9:30 AM T’ai Chi QI Gong

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews

10:30 AM Pastors Study

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study

  6:00 PM Financial Peace University     

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir

21 

5:00 PM Anona Nights       

6:00 PM Youth Group,  

               Financial Peace University      

      

22 

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study,  

               King’s Ringers 

23 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group 

10:00 AM Disciple III Fast Track 

10:30 AM Grandparents Group 

11:00 AM Choraliers 

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise, Finance            

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,  

                 Sew Much Fun 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study, Orchestra 

                  

24 

  9:00 AM Walk15® with Molly 

  9:30 AM T’ai Chi QI Gong

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews

10:30 AM Pastors Study

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study

  6:00 PM Financial Peace University     

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir

28 

5:00 PM Anona Nights       

6:00 PM Youth Group,  

              Financial Peace University          

6:30 PM Book Club 

                 

29 

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study,  

               King’s Ringers 

30 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group 

10:00 AM Disciple III Fast Track 

10:30 AM Grandparents Group 

11:00 AM Choraliers 

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise 

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,  

                 Sew Much Fun 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study, Orchestra 

                  

31 

  9:00 AM Walk15® with Molly 

  9:30 AM T’ai Chi QI Gong

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews

10:30 AM Pastors Study

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir



Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Walk15® with Molly    

n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study, Insight to Anona 

5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

6:00 PM Financial Peace University      

6:30 PM AA, Point of View 

7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

4 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  6:00 PM Outbound Team 

  6:30 PM Have You Ever Seen a Hearse  

                 Pulling a Trailer 

  7:00 PM Praise Choir, Hope Support 

5 

9:00 AM Quilters 

2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

               Largo Golf Course  

8:00 PM Al Anon 

6 

8:00 AM St Mark’s Breakfast, 

               ACDC Playground Beautification 

Walk15® with Molly  

ai Chi QI Gong   

n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

6:00 PM Financial Peace University      

6:30 PM AA, Missions Meeting 

7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 
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  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  1:00 PM Rachel Circle, Mary Fellowship  

  6:30 PM Have You Ever Seen a Hearse  

                 Pulling a Trailer 

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

12 

9:00 AM Quilters 

2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

               Largo Golf Course  

8:00 PM Al Anon 

13 

8:00 AM Habitat for Humanity 

Walk15® with Molly    

ai Chi QI Gong   

n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

6:00 PM Financial Peace University      

7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

18 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
  6:30 PM Introduction to the UMC   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir, Hope Support 

19 

9:00 AM Quilters 

2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

               Largo Golf Course  

6:00 PM Parents Night Out 

8:00 PM Al Anon 

20 

8:30 AM Hospice Training 

Walk15® with Molly    

ai Chi QI Gong   

n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

6:00 PM Financial Peace University      

7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

25 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  6:30 PM Introduction to the UMC   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

26 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

11:30 AM Son Seekers @ Pizza Shack 

  2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

                 Largo Golf Course  

  6:00 PM Trunk or Treat 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

27 

8:30 AM Hospice Training 

Walk15® with Molly    

ai Chi QI Gong   

n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

Sundays  

Nursery Available 9:20 AM - 12:15 PM 

                               4:50 PM -  6:10   PM 

 8:15 AM Traditional Worship  

 9:30 AM Contemporary,  

                FX Family Experience 

                Adult Sunday School, 

Mondays    Kids Worship Arts 

6:00 PM FX Vocals 

 

Tuesdays 

4:00 PM FX Yellow Dancers 

4:45 PM FX Orange Dancers 

5:45 PM FX Red Dancers 

Wednesdays 

4:00 PM Carol Choir (Age 4 - Kind.) 

               Chimes    (1st - 2nd Grade) 

4:30 PM Kids Choir (1st - 5th Grade) 

5:30 PM Bells  (3rd - 5th Grade)  



OPEN ENROLLMENT:  The Academy offers individual music lessons to children, youth and adults of all ages on piano, 
guitar, bass, drums, violin, music theory.  Please register on-line at http://www.anona.com/academy or contact Director 
Sandy Ross. Beginning to advanced students welcome.  We will work with your schedule when possible. 

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS:  Sophia Bello (Ross-Piano); Abby Milas (Ross-Piano);  Brody Forsman (Ross-Piano); 
Alanna Hassinger (Ross-Piano); Brendan Black (Ross-Guitar); Bryson Black (Ross-Piano); Ella Beaman (Ross-Piano); 
Kate Connolly (Ross-Piano) 

THANK YOU to all those who have donated pianos over the years to our students.  We currently have two students on 
the waiting list for donated pianos.  If you will be downsizing in the future and no longer want your piano, please consid-
er donating it to our students, who would be honored to have it. 

DONATIONS: Do you have an unused instrument taking up space or sheet music or books that you are not using?  The 
Academy gladly accepts donations of pianos, musical equipment, amplifiers, books and accessories. Tax receipt given 
upon request. Thank you.  

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS ARE RUNNING LOW:  Please consider making a donation to help train up the next generation 
of Christian musicians. Tax receipt available upon request.  You can make a donation by check made out to Anona 
UMC with “Academy Donation” marked in the memo space.  Please place in Sunday offering plate or leave in the 
Sandy Ross/Academy In Box (bottom row near entrance to Wesley Hall/FX).  Thank you!!  

REMINDER:  Twenty-four hour notice to the teacher is required to cancel lessons without payment, unless in case of 
emergency, so please make sure you/your child’s lessons are noted in your calendar. 

DID YOU KNOW that the University of South Florida has a large collection of the original manuscripts of the famed 
Hungarian composer (and naturalized U.S. citizen) Bela Bartok?  His son resided in Homosassa Springs and donated 
his collection of his father’s manuscripts to USF. 

727.422.9654            2081 Indian Rocks Road  Largo, FL 33774         anona.com/counseling 
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All Things Pass. God Never Changes. 

Turmoil, unexpected shifts, and unclear paths cause a question of faith, only to find patience can attain 
all things, all things pass and God never changes.  

People change. Circumstances change. Chapters in our lives close, and new ones open. Those who 
have God find they lack nothing because God never changes. God is steadfast. 

Oh sure, the patterns of this world will try to throw us off course: sickness, heartache, grief. Uplifted is 
the one who sees these experiences as opportunities to be transformed by the re-
newing of our minds. We can be comforted by the peace of God, that passes all 
understanding, in place of facing our lessons with anxiousness. In every situation, we have prayer 
and gratitude to light the way. 

But everything has a season. We are currently living in a season that will change, will pass. Peace 
lies in the understanding that there is a purpose for this season to come and to go. Such as it is in all 
of life. “Peace? How can I be at peace with what happened?” Take comfort and do not doubt your-
self or your faith if this is the question you face.  

Many, many people wrestle with their thoughts and emotions. You are not alone if the change in 
your life is too much to bear. Here is what to do. 

Ask. Ask for help. Ask for what you need. Ask in prayer. Ask for guidance from a trusted person.  
Seek. Seek the answers. Seek how to navigate your circumstance. Get up, get out and seek. 
Knock. Knock on my door or another counselor ’s door. Knock on a Stephen Minister’s door. Knock on our Pastor’s 
door.  

Ask. Seek. Knock. You know the rest. 

Anything you ask, God can do. 

 

 

 

 



Signing Military Cards on October 14 
Please join your Anona Church Family and stop by a small table in the Fellowship Area Sunday Oct 14. Please sign a 
bunch of cards to express our gratitude to Anona family members who are serving on Active Duty and our newest Mili-
tary Veterans. When they leave Active Duty, they will be our newest Veterans. 

If you have family members serving on Active Duty in our Nation’s military or you have changes in her or his address, 
please send Linda Hawthorne their rank, name and address at: lindh5@yahoo.com. 

It’s Scary to be Hungry—Food Drive in October 

In America, 1 in 6 people face hunger. That’s 49 million Americans who are struggling to put food on the table. Hunger 
is a serious problem that affects so many people in our community. Luckily, there are ways to help.  

RCS Food Bank provides nutritious groceries to tens of thousands of individuals and families in Pinellas County, 50% 
of which are under 18 years. Food is distributed to people at the RCS Clearwater warehouse and to local food pantries, 
homeless shelters, domestic violence safe houses, soup kitchens, and housing programs for the disabled and elderly.  

Anona continues to support this organization, and Anona campuses collected a total of 3,403 pounds of food last year. 
In October, Anona will again be collecting donations of canned meat, canned fish, canned vegetables, rice and pasta, 
peanut butter and nuts, and bottled and canned juices. Bring a bag full of any of these items with you to worship any 
Sunday in October and drop the items off in the specially marked bins in the church lobby. Please be careful to avoid 
any glass products, as they can break causing injury.  

Community collection will be on Friday, October 26th at Trunk or Treat and Sunday, October 28th will be the final col-
lection and sorting. On this day, if you are unable to bring your items into the church, you are welcome to leave them 
behind your car and volunteers will pick them up for you. Hunger may seem like a distant problem, but 16% of people in 
Pinellas County are food insecure, and your donations will make a difference in these peoples’ lives.  

CHANGE 4 CHANGE—October 14th! 
 

A Student Ministry small group will be collecting your spare change to support a number of 
mission projects in our community and beyond.  Thank you! 
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Katherine T. Smith Scholarship 
The Katherine T. Smith Scholarship was created through the generous estate of Ms. Smith for the primary purpose of 
"providing financial support and assistance to seminary students and candidates for ministry." "Traditional curriculum 
students are eligible for award of the remaining dollars not awarded to seminarians." 

K.T. Smith Scholarship forms for students entering or returning to post-high school education (college, seminary, voca-
tional schools) for the 2019-2020 school year will be available November 1st in the church lobby or on the Anona web-
site (www.anona.com/ktsmith). Deadline for submission of applications is January 14th, 2019 

KT Smith Scholarship $14,000 

Young Life $11,140 

FUMCH $ 7,877 

Youth Missions $7,800 

UMCOR $5,800 

Pack A Sack $5,351 

Ridgecrest YMCA $5,200 

Hurricane Relief $5,000 

Cuba (sister churches) $4,261 

Change for Change $4,215 

Family Assistance $3,650 

Community Support $2,999 

Habitat for Humanity $2,786 

Miscellaneous $2,275 

Clothes to Kids $2,000 

HEP / Homeless $1,913 

Shephards Village $1,500 

Bishops Offering $1,000 

RCS/Grace House $ 500 

Fresh Start $ 50 

Anona Missional Giving from January – July 2018 

Well it’s hard to believe we are already more than halfway through the year! School has begun, and Anona has gra-
ciously donated over 2,653 school supplies during the month of July. These donations provided 100 binders, pens, note-
books, paper and more to students in need at Seminole Middle School; Backpacks, binders, notebooks and more to the 
Micronesian Children of Dunedin and many individual items went to our mission partner HEP who provides school sup-
plies to the children of their resident families in need. 

Missions giving totaled $89,767 from January through July. Thank you so much to everyone for supporting missions in 
so many different ways. If you think you would like to be involved in missions but don’t think there would be a place for 
you, send an email to missions@anona.com and ask how you can be involved. We have a multitude of opportunities for 
different ages and abilities. Here is a short list of some recipients of mission funds this year: 



 All are Welcome to Anona Book Club: October 28 
 

Discussion October 28 at 6:30PM in the Bride’s Room 
Strange Fits of Passion by Anita Shreve 
 
From Amazon: “Everyone believes that Maureen and Harrold English, two 
successful New York City journalists, have a happy, stable marriage. It's 

the early '70s and no one discusses or even suspects domestic abuse. But after Maureen suffers 
another brutal beating, she flees with her infant daughter to a coastal town in Maine. The weeks 
pass slowly, and just as Maureen begins to settle into her new life and new identity, Harrold reap-
pears, bringing the story to a violent, unforgettable climax.” 
 
Plan ahead: November’s book is An Invisible Thread by Laura Schroff and Alex Tresnenwski 
 
As always, our discussions are open to all Anona guests and members.  Meetings are typically 
held the 4

th
 Sunday of the month at 6:30 PM in the Bride’s Room, located in the back of the 

Sanctuary.  Consider joining a fun group of happy readers for friendly discussions and on-going learning.  Questions?  
Contact Deanna Comingore, deannacom@att.net, for directions and details. 

FRIENDS IN FELLOWSHIP SMALL GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES 
 

Walk15 with Molly  
A heart-pumping, calorie torching, cardio workout, Walk15® is from the creators of "Walk at 
Home". Easy to follow, adaptable to all levels of fitness, our 30 minute workout is equivalent to 
a 2 mile walk. Those 15 minute miles add up to an effective workout for “all walks of life”!  Dress 
comfortably with athletic shoes, and bring a water bottle. Leader to Contact: Molly Schaaf, 727-
709-0595.  walklivewithmolly@gmail.com 
 

It’s Great To Be Grand (Grandparents Group)—Tuesdays at 10:30am 
Many grandparents are finding themselves in high level support roles, helping their children raise their own children. 
Grandparents are becoming more and more involved in their grandchildren’s lives: daycare, primary caregivers, trans-
porters, you name it, grandparents do it. This group is a place for grandparents to share in their joy and concerns about 
these roles while sharing ideas and resources. Want to know more about this group, contact Lee McAuliffe 224-501-
5809 or Sandy O’Bryant 727-688-2612. Come experience support and blessings, Tuesdays at 10:30 in the youth room. 
 

Hands of Praise—Tuesdays at 5:30pm—on Summer Break until September 
The Hands of Praise choir provides people with a visual opportunity to feel new depths in the messages of Contempo-
rary and Traditional songs during worship. The vision of Hands of Praise is three-fold: loving God by praising God with 
our hands; loving one another as we accept diversity within our church and the world; and serving others as we go into 
the community sharing the love of God through the songs. Our Scripture is taken from Psalm 63:4, “I will praise You as 
long as I live, and in Your Name I will lift up my hands.”  Contact Jackie Gerald, 727-204-7680 for more information. 
 

Sign Language Class—Tuesdays at 6pm 
Have you ever wanted to learn another language?  Well, now is your opportunity!  A new class of American Sign Lan-
guage started this year!  The instructors are Shayla and Nancy. They are so excited to offer a free class in a small 
group setting!  Are you interested in learning simple signs to communicate with those who are hard of hearing or deaf?  
Or perhaps you just want to learn to communicate with someone across the room!  Then this is the class for you!  It 
meets Tuesdays, 6 to 7:00 p.m. in Room 110.  For more information or to register call Shayla Bailey, 727-459-4071. 
 

T’ai Chi qi gong—Wednesdays at 9:30am in Worship Center  **Starting October 10** 
This mind-body practice has value in prevention or treating of various health problems. GET STARTED EVEN IF YOU 
ARE NOT IN SHAPE, LOW-IMPACT, SLOW MOTION EXERCISE. 
 

Mary Fellowship—2nd Thursday of each Month 
Mary Fellowship, an Anona small group, meets the second Thursday of each month (October 11).  We always begin 
our meetings with prayer, followed by refreshments, Christian fellowship, and sharing our concerns & joys. We also 
contribute to “Women on the Way” at St Petersburg College. New recruits are always welcome. Please contact Judy 
Crossman with questions: 727-595-6872 or kjcgram@yahoo.com. 
 

Sonseekers/Seasonal Residents (SSR’s) ) is a small group who meet for fellowship and activities. The group ’s 
mission is to assist seasonal residents become acquainted, provide information about Anona and grow together spiritu-
ally. SSR’s meet October through March. The following activities are planned for October and November. 
October 26th – Welcome Back Gathering @ 11:30 am @ The Pizza Shack 
November 8th – Potluck luncheon meeting in Wesley Hall…program “A Story of A Veteran” 
November 30th – Dinner @ Olive Garden Restaurant followed by a stroll through Largo Central Park. 
 

Sign-up sheets are available at the Connection Point. If you are interested in additional information contact Ted Pinker-
ton, pinkertd@miamioh.edu. 
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Thank you for placing your NUT orders! These delicious products 
will be delivered in mid-November just in time for Holiday baking.  If you 
missed the pre-order we may have overage available at pickup. Come 
early to see what we have available for sale. Additional pickup infor-
mation will be in the bulletin and in November’s magazine. Thank you 
again!  Your order helps us fund our missions projects, both local and 
worldwide.   

Cookbooks for Sale! We received so many fantastic recipes from 
our congregation that our cookbook is a wonderful friend when in the 
kitchen. We will be in the marketplace 3 Sundays: October 14, 21, 28 
where you will be able to purchase this wonderful Anona cookbook! 

RACHEL CIRCLE will begin meeting again on October 11
th
 after their summer hiatus.  Meetings are on the 2

nd
 

Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm in the church library. 

PRISCILLA CIRCLE meets year round on the 2
nd

 Tuesday of the month in the clubhouse at Glenwood Estates, 12501 
Ulmerton Road. Bring your lunch at Noon and enjoy some fellowship time before the meeting starts at 1:00 pm.  Call 
Bertha Hein 859-760-1317 or Karen Creamer 765-265-9406 for more information. 
 

Did you know…. In 2019, United Methodist Women will be 150 years old!  
You can join in our anniversary celebration by giving to the Legacy Fund, 
a permanent endowment to ensure the mission of UMW continues for 
another 150 years and beyond. Visit www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
legacyfund to donate today. 
 
 
Ministries include: 
Africa(48 facilities), Asia(47 facilities), Caribbean and Pacific Islands(12 
facilities), Middle East and Europe(19 facilities), South America(12 facili-
ties); Mexico and Central America(9 facilities) and the United States Puer-

to/Rico and Virgin Islands(131 facilities) with 2 here in Florida: Tampa and Key West. 

 

All women, Anona members or not, are welcome to join one of our circles. 

Men’s Ministries for, with, and by Men of Anona 

Fall 2018 Men’s Expedition “Manhood is a Team Sport” - 70
th

 Annual 
Men’s Spiritual Weekend at the Life Enrichment Center, Leesburg, FL  
Organizer:  Michael Maxwell - UMM Florida info@ummflorida.com   
Starts Friday Oct 19 at 3 pm. Ends Saturday, Oct 20 at 4 pm.  
https://ummflconf.org/store/Fall-Expedition-2018-c30524171 
 
Anona’s All Pro Dads Day is looking for more dads and men to join the APD team.  This 
is a four to six times a year commitment that happens at a local school between 7:30-8:30am.  
Contact Richard Landon at Richard@anona.com or call Richard at 727-595-2581 ext 243.  

Your child and your child’s school need dads seeing their kids doing good things, becoming good people, helping oth-
ers. 
 
“It’s time for our men to step up!” says Dr. Michael Grego, Superintendent of Pinellas County Schools and member of 
Heritage United Methodist Church, at a recent gathering of the new Gulf Central District United Methodist Churches in 
Tampa.  The new Gulf Central District UMM under Terry Sisco adopted a three-point action plan:  A Place to build a 
community;  A Purpose with an impact; and A Person in Jesus Christ to disciple more men.   All-Pro Dads, supporting 
missions to Cuba, and holding Men’s events around Florida such as the upcoming Fall 2018 Men’s Expedition are 
ways to help achieve this action plan. 
 
Anona’s Monday Men’s Bible study on Monday evenings at 7 – 8 pm.  All men welcomed.  
Anona’s Tuesday Morning Men’s Breakfast Group – Meets from 6:45 – 7:45 am every Tuesday year round.    
 
Other opportunities for men to serve Christ at Anona:  Singing with Anona Chordsmen.  Contact the church at 
727-595-2581 ext 237.  For Fresh Start Probationer mentoring, contact Ian Lennox at 727-482-8379.  Inquire at the 
Connection Point about Habitat for Humanity, Mission trips, Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM) and Disaster preparedness 
and response with UMCOR. 
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Membership at Anona is about worshipping, growing, serving and living life together in community. We believe that dis-
cipleship is a life-long journey of self-examination and continuous growth, leading to a Christ-like life that serves others 
and furthers God’s Kingdom.  

Simply, does worship here connect you with God? Is this a place where you can grow spiritually? Finally, are you moved 
to make a difference in the world with a servant heart? There are no mandatory classes. There are no minimums in at-
tendance or giving. It is a community of the willing. Saying you want to be a member is like walking through the front 
door of a house you want to live in.  

Membership vows are usually “corporate” in nature where those wishing to join, come forward during worship and vow 
together with the witness and support of the congregation.  For those who do not want to be in front of people in such a 
public way, vows can be taken privately.  Some individuals and families prefer private baptism as well.  We are willing to 
do what is most comfortable for you as you make your commitment to Christ and Christ’s church. 

We invite our seasonal residents into Affiliate and Associate membership at Anona!  Affiliates are members of another 
United Methodist Church who wish to connect with the life, ministry, and watch-care of our congregation.  Associates 
are members of another Christian denomination who wish to connect with us while retaining their current denomination-
al affiliation. 

What is “Insight to Anona?” 

We offer “Insight to Anona” classes to those wishing to join or just seeking more information about our church. We meet 
for an informal time of getting to know each other, while learning more about Anona’s history, mission and culture.  Peo-
ple leave knowing more about our Bible study classes, book studies, small groups, mission partners and service oppor-
tunities, both inside and outside the walls of our church.  In summary, it helps you see where you want to get connected 
as we worship, grow, serve and live life together in Christ!  

Insight usually lasts 1-2 hours depending on the number of people and how we move through the tour. If those dates 
aren’t convenient, Sandy Drugash is happy to meet privately at a time that’s good for you.  Our next Insight to Anona is 
Wednesday, October 3rd at 10:30am and Sunday, October 7th at 12:30pm in the Front Office (off of the Fellow-
ship Area). Our next Membership Sunday is November 18th at all of our worship services.  Sandy is looking forward to 
hearing from you!  sandy@anona.com or phone 595-2581 x 228. 
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Join Us 

We want to bring ALL of our Welcome 
teams together on Sunday Oct 14th  from 

12:30-2:00 in Wesley Hall. 
 

During a light lunch, you'll meet the leaders, 
get updated information, hear FAQs and en-

joy the company of our “better together” 
group. There will be break-out groups for 

specific team questions and training. 
 

This is a great opportunity to invite others to 
join our Anona Welcome Team Ministry, so 

bring a friend! 
 

Please RSVP: 
sandy@anona.com or 595-2581 x 228  

Use your gifts to 

SERVE 
ONE ANOTHER 

 

1 PETER 4:10 



Birthdays 80
th

 and Above   
 
10/02 Marcia Dougherty 
  Betty Jane (BJ) Knox 
10/03 Bill Boll, Jr. 
  Ed Carpentieri 
10/05 Dick Bennett 
10/06 Jim Kirkman 
          Marilyn Phillips 
10/08 Ted O’Brien 
10/09 Ray Goodwin 
10/12 Al Kline 
10/13 Harold Martin 
  Barbara Stromberg 
10/15 Lurena Marsters 
10/16 Jack Harris 
10/17 Pat Juds 
10/18 Gene Gagne 
10/19 Gus Miller 
  Pat Morrison 
10/20 Marion Coopwood 
  Joyce Garcia 
10/23 Char DiGennaro 
  Jean Lowe 
10/24 Shirley Robinson 
10/26 Betty Maloney 
10/29 Mac Leadbeater 
10/30 Pat Baragry 
  Robert Brown 
  Carolyn Fisher 
  Mary Ann White 
10/31 Betty Lee 
  Judith McLeod 

Please be in Prayer for: 
 
The Family of Dorothy Dupper, who joined in 2001. 

The Family of Geri Rasted, who joined in 1993. 

The Family of Carl Liswith, who joined in 2007. 
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Printed copies of the complete Birthday and  
Anniversary lists are available at the Connec-
tion Point desk in the Anona Fellowship Area. 

Anniversaries 25
th

 and Above 
 
10/01 John & Martha Winston 41 yrs. 
10/02 Bob & Sharron Rankine 37 yrs. 
 Rick & Alisa Rushing 25 yrs. 
10/03 Greg & Billie Jo Berry 26 yrs. 
 Tom & Marci Edminston 26 yrs. 
 Clyde & Melanie Pangburn 54 yrs.          
10/04 Charles & Kathryn Flowers 49 yrs. 
 Bill & Donna Hacker 49 yrs. 
 Fred & Linda Thompson 60 yrs. 
10/05    James & Melissa Wahl 33 yrs. 
10/06    Bill & Betty Beveridge 62 yrs.  
10/07 Larry & Susie Dunn 57 yrs. 
 John & Judy Potter 28 yrs. 
 Don & Fay Whitley 64 yrs. 
10/08 Bob & Margaret Hilleary 63 yrs. 
10/09    Ken & Jean Weaver 64 yrs. 
10/11 Bob & Tracie Thompson 32 yrs. 
10/12 Bob & Betty Smuts 61 yrs. 
10/14 Ed & Donna Lewis 46 yrs. 
 Ron & Cathy Maniscalco 40 yrs. 
 Robert & Laura Scott 29 yrs. 
10/16 Tom Smoot & Terrie Skinner Smoot       26 yrs. 
 James (Pat) & Janet Wolff III 37 yrs. 
10/17    Gus & Aline Miller 32 yrs. 
10/19    Glenn & Beth Young 27 yrs.  
10/20 John & Mariette Holcombe 43 yrs. 
 Bob & Sara Linderman 28 yrs. 
 Sid & Sharon Mullins 29 yrs. 
10/23 Marian Goodman & Margena Hinely       32 yrs. 
 Brad & Donna Rownd 42 yrs. 
 Leonard & Donna Strub 53 yrs. 
10/24 Ted & Audra Liswith 26 yrs.  
10/25 Tom & Ellen Rosser 66 yrs. 
10/27 Bob & Sheri Heilman, Jr. 39 yrs. 
 Joe & MaryAnn Illingworth 45 yrs. 
 Lee & Becky Schafer 34 yrs. 
10/28 Marc & Elizabeth Manning 40 yrs. 
 Richard & Lee Ann Stiles 29 yrs. 
10/31 Tom & Janice Thiede 45 yrs. 
 



I am confused, mad and have just about lost hope. 
I didn’t know why God had forgotten about me. 
I pray and pray and God won’t answer my prayer. 

My spouse/partner left me and I don’t know how to go forward. 
My spouse/partner died and I just can’t get out of the darkness of grief and loss.  

My adult children expect me to bail them out of another stack of bills and try to make me feel guilty when I say I can’t. 
I want my adult child to move out of my house and it’s not happening. 

I’ve just been told I have a serious disease and I’m scared. 
My spouse just learned cancer has returned. 

We worked hard all of our lives looking forward to our retirement. Our children are grown and have their own lives and 
everyone is doing well - except my spouse and me. We are like strangers now. Why can’t we be happy now?  
I’m newly alone and just moved to this area. I thought it would be easy, but now I’m wondering if I made the right 
choice?  

These are just some of the real reasons men and women have come to Stephen Ministry. A  
Stephen Minister can’t solve your problems but can meet with you weekly to support you with 
Christian care while you and God do.  

Anona has male and female Stephen Ministers who would welcome an opportunity to walk with 
you during a difficult time in your life. Please give us that opportunity.  

You may leave a private voice mail message on the Stephen Ministry extension at 727-595-2581 
x 408, or call Clara Wehrfritz, a Stephen Leader, at 727-463-1767 and leave a brief message, 
including your full name and phone number.  

Clara Wehrfritz 

Are you wondering about  
a Stephen Minister in your life?  

Caring for our Anona Congregation 
by Gary Thomas – Director of Pastoral Care; 585-2581 ext 225 

 
 

The Outbound Care Team makes connections each month with those that can no longer come to church.    If you 

know someone who needs this connection, call the church number and let us know.  If no one is available to take 

your call in person, press 225 during the recorded message to be transferred to the pastoral care office and leave a 

message.  This extension is monitored three times a day so we can respond quickly. If you are interested in joining 

the Outbound Care Team, contact Ann Murphy or leave your contact information with the church office. 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Support Groups 
 

Hope - Cancer support group. Thursday, October 4 & 18, 7:00 pm, in the Fellowship Area.  

No matter where you are in your journey, we are here to help. Caregivers are also welcome. Contact Joanie Pickens: 

johnjoanie74702@yahoo.com or 727-366-4106 
 

Anona Family Life Counseling Center offers counseling and training services to individuals, couples and 

families for adults and adolescents for a fee.  Also available are therapy groups, personal growth groups, seminars, 

workshops and presentations on multiple topics.  Phone: 727.422.9654.  Website: www.anona.com/counselingcenter/ 

Join a Stephen Minister 
in the prayer room after 
Sunday Services 
or call 595-2581 x408 
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Anona United Methodist Church 
A Multi-Site Community 

Phone: 727.595.2581  

     Website: www.anona.com  

 Fax: 727.593.7269 
 

Monday-Thursday: 9AM - 4PM 

Friday: 9AM - 2PM 

  Position E-mail Address Phone Ext. 

Pastors Jack Stephenson Senior Pastor jack@anona.com 224 

 Richard Landon Executive Minister richard@anona.com 243 

 Jeremy Herrington Worship Arts Minister jeremy@anona.com 236 

 Gary Thomas St. Mark’s Minister gary@anona.com 225 

Staff Jean Berry Office Admin Assistant jeanb@anona.com 288 

 Terry Collier Anona Christian Counselor tlcdivot@gmail.com 727-463-6181 

 Sandy Drugash Dir of New Member Ministry sandy@anona.com 228 

 Penny Kolba Admin Ass’t-Worship Arts kolbap@anona.com 237 

 Cory Osborne Dir of Student Ministries cory@anona.com 292 

 Erin Padgett Director of Communications erin@anona.com 244 

 Pam Reeder Dir of Anona Child Dev Ctr pam@anona.com 297 

 Jamie Sprecher Director of FX—Family Experience jamie@anona.com 230 

 Casey McKinney Student Ministry Director casey@anona.com 298 

 Alisa Rushing Church Administrator alisa@anona.com 229 

 Steve Livers Multi-site Facilities Manager steve@anona.com 227 

 Jonathan Dennison Director of Technological Arts jonathan@anona.com 226 

 Michael Mobley Anona Nights Worship Leader mike@anona.com 300 

Anona Sunday 
Worship Services 

   
  8:15am - Traditional in Worship Center 

  9:30am - Contemporary in Worship Center 

  9:30am - FX Family Service in Anona Theater 

11:10am - Traditional in Worship Center 

  5:00pm - Anona Nights in Worship Center 
 

*Nursery for 6 weeks old—Preschool children  

is available 9:15am-12:15pm 

Multi-Site Sunday 
Worship Services 

  
 

10:00 A.M. St. Mark’s Campus 
    6801 38th Ave N, St Petersburg 

 

3:00 P.M. Brookdale Pinecrest 
1150 8th Ave SW, Largo 
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Highlighted Dates!! 
 

Playground Beautification Day—October 6 
Help make our playground sparkle on a Saturday morning, 
8-Noon. Refreshments provided and RSVP for childcare. 

 
Learning to Use My Bible 

We invite 3rd graders to learn and explore the Bible.  
Register online: anona.com/kidsevents 

 
Trunk or Treat—October 26 

We will host our annual trunk or treat event in the Wilcox 
parking lot inviting hundreds of community families. If you 
are able to volunteer your trunk or be at our welcome tent, 

sign up at connection point or anona.com/kidsevents. 
 

Get your Tickets for Heralds of Harmony—Nov. 4 
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